
Special and Local.
THE NEW POSTAL LAw.-After the 1st<

January. 1I5, editors have to prepay all t
papers from their office. Of course no pul
lisher can afford to pay postage for a subscr
her in arrears. We give this timely notic
to all delinquents that we will not let the'
r,,mes encumber our books after that periot
DEcisioxs OF THE COURTS.-Any perso

who takes a paper regularly from the Pos
Office-whether directed to his name or anc

ther, or whether he subscribed or not-is r(

sponsible for the pay. If a person orders hi
paper discontinued he mast pay all arreai

ages, or the publisher may continue to sent
it until parnent is made, and collect th
whole amount, whether it is taken from th
offlee or not. The Courts have decided tha
refusing to take newspapers and periodical:
from the Post Office, or removing and leas
ing them uncalled for, is primafacie evideno
of intentional fraud. 44-tf.
Communications on subjects of interest ti

the public are always acceptable. The name
of writers, remember, must always accompa
nv a letter to insure its publication. No re

sponsibility is assumed for any other view
than our own.

All single or transient business notices it
the local department are inserted at the rat
of fifteen cents per line-liberal contract
made for three. six or twelve months. tf

TAKE NOTICE.-All parties having Ad
ministrator's or Executo*r's Notices fo:
ublication, will save themselves troublb
coming prepared to pay for the sam(

be insertion, as our terins are cash.
Lawyers handing in such notices will be
held responsible for the payment.

9-tt.
They will also be held responsible for th(

publication of all notices in Bankrupt cases

Transient advertisements of any kind mus
be paid for in advance, if the parties adver
tising do not reside in town.
Job work and subscriptions strictly cash.
All papers shall be stopped hereafter a

soon as the term of subscription expires, un
less satisfactory arrangements are made tc
continue the same.

T' . X mark. denotes expiration-after thal
the paper is discontinued.
Rear these'things in mind. 3-tf

IxEx To NEw ADVERTISEXENTS.-
R. E. Williams-Assessment.
John A. Chapman-Bible Society Notice.
Commencement Exercises of Newberry

College, Walhalla, S. C.

See card of F. Werber, Jr., Deputy Survey-
or. 40-ly.

The Greenville News says that Mr.
C. C. Chase, formerly of this place, is

making arrangements to water the
streets of the Mountain City.
RELIGIOUS.-D. V. there will be

preaching at Mt. Bethel Church, on

next Sabbath, the 30th inst. The friends
of the Church will please extend the
notice.

TO THE AFFLICTED.
I am prepared to treat Fistula. Piles,

Ulcers, Fissure, Stricture, Prolapsus,
Polypus, and all other diseases of the
Rectum. P. B. RUFF, M. D.
Mar. 10, 1875-10-3m.
DEAT.-We learn that Mrs. Mc-

Cracken, wife of Cheve McCracken,
died on Wednesday last. She had been
in veIy delicate health for some time,
and sad to relate she has left an infant
but a few weeks old.

How TO LIVE LONG.-"It is esti-
mated that but one in fifty million rail-
way passengers is killed. As a much
greater proportion of those who stay at
home die in their beds, it is claimed
_that it is safer to travel on the railroads
tha~n to go to bed at home."

BEAR r I D MrsD that transient adver-
tisements must be paid for in advance.
Subscriptions the same. Job work,
cash on delivery.
No accounts are kept in the Book

S.>re either, and parties wainting books
or stationery must comet prepared to
pay for them. . 20-tf,

CANTATA OF QUEEN ESTHER-The
young ladies and gentlemen who take
part in the entertainment to-night-
Tuer My-are entitled to no little praise.
The; have been for several weeks en-
gaged in rehearsal, and have exhibited
great perseverance. We trust that their
efforts will be largely appreciated.

THANK.-Miss "M." will accept our
thanks for "clippings." They are well
seIected and show taste, and we will be

obliged to her if she continues the use

of her scissors. We feel confident also
that she can do the HERALD and its
readers good service with her pen, and
we cordially invite her to do so.

Catalogues of the Books published by
the Methodist Book House, at Nash-
ville, can be seen at the HERALD Bool
Store, and any selection made there-
from will be ordered with promptness.

Orders respectfully solicited at the
2-tf .HERALD BOOK STORE.

ADDRESS.-The address of the Rev.
W. P. Jacobs, of Clinton, in behalf oJ
the Thornwell Orphanage, on Wednes-
day night last, we are told, was quite
interesting. We regret very much be-
ing deprived by other engagements the

pleasure of hearing it. It is gratifying
to know that the charity which - this
gentleman so worthily and efficiently
labors to build uip is meeting with suc-
cess.

THE SUNDAY TRAIN.-The unlura
sight of a passenger train on the Green
ville Road last Sunday, excited consid
erable curiosity. The purpose of it~
running was to convey the remains o

Mr. T. P. Huger to Charleston for in-
terment, he having died at the Mansior
House at Greenville. Trains left Col-
umbia and Greenville on the regulai
week daT schedule and meeting trans-
ferred, each returning to their prope:
destinations-hence the reason for the
up and down trips.

FUN AND FROLuc.-Prof. Milam'
Grand Skating Tournament comes ol
on Thursday night at the Rink, and tha

prospect is fair that it will afford muel
satisfaction. There will be a prize t<
the successful skatist, who will also havy
the exalted privilege of crowning sore
fair lady as queen of love and beauty
and the four gentlemen next in succes

sion will be entitled to crown the maidof honor. The professor promises timake everything as pleasant as possible, and we have no doubt that the tur:

out will be large.

Vir YOUR PAtErS-It you liv

CoxTImBUTEM.-A new contribut
sends us the following:

"'-Miss Lizzie. are your brothers farr
e ing this year?" "No, ma'am, they a

both working in the field."
e "Why are yoing men's pants lil

my husband when lie comes home;
a night?" "Don't know." "Becau:
t they are tight."

"Why is a woman's tongue like
spring-branch?" "Give it up." "B
cause it never stops running."

T TOMATO CULTUnE.-As the majoriti
of persons esteem tomatoes, and r

garden is complete without them, tf
following hint as to their culture is
place, and first, strong and healti
plants can only be had by good, stron

-land. The plants should not be allowe
to waste their strength by running t
vines, and by pinching the tips goo
fruit will be the result. Trellises shoul
be given the plants, for if allowed t

lay on the ground the fruit will be ir
ferior in size and not so abundant.-
Trellises can be made in a variety c

ways and with but little trouble.

HOOK AND LADDER CoMp.i_N.-Th
Town Council, we notice, has detei
mined to make appropriation to th
above named organization of $20(
payable the first of June, and $200 oi

the first of January next, for the pur
chase of equipments. And for th,
building of a housc, $200 more-if s

much be required. The G. & C. R. R%
offers $100 to assure its success, and :

like sum will be given by Maj. W. F
Nance, in behalf of the Insurance Com
panies of which he is agent. The Hool
and Ladder Company may be put dowr
as a success. The liberality displaye<
is worthy of commendation.

A DESIDERATU3.-Capt. T. P. Ben.
son, commonly known among his inti
mate friends as Prue Benson, has beer
exhibiting here one of Mayfield's Watei
Elevators and Purifyers for wells, anL

if we are any judge, we think it will d<
all that is claimed for it. Fresh watei
from the bottom of the well, and easil
obtained, is a desideratum in the ho1
summer, and this apparatus seems capa
ble of filling the bill or the buckel
either. Capt. Benson's object is to sel:
the right for the County, and we hav(
no doubt that he will succeed-at least,
we trust so, and that a Mayfield Eleva.
tor will find its way into our well im.
mediately, if not sooner.

THAT RECIPE.-A good lady friend
complains that one of our selected
recipes wasn't worth a cent-thiat al
her ingredients were wasted. We are

.very sorry. Would that we could try
all of the recipes which float promis
cuously through the papers, that w(

might be able to say which is worthy
and which not. There is consolation
however, in the knowledge that bough
experience is best, even if costs dear
In the making of cakes, jellies, &c., WE

are not proficient, but if anybody want
to know how to prepare a chicken ir
any of the modes known as fry, fricasse
stew, or smother bake, let them sern
for us.

THE SOUTHERN MUSICAL JOURNAL

published by Messrs. Ludden & Bates.
Savannah, Ga., continues to make its
regular monthly visits, and it is warmly
welcomed. The music furnished it
each number is of the best and mosi
popular character, and is worth twice
over the whole year's subscription, and
besides the music it gives a good variety
of musical information and choice lit
erature. The price of the Journal is
only $1.25 a year with the postage pre
paid, which places it within the reacd
of all. Messrs. Ludden & Bates arn
large publishers and dealers, and car:
furnish anything in the musical line af

cheap as the cheapest. end for th<
Journal and catalogue of articles.

PERRY & SLAwsox, wholesale ani
retail dealers of Segars, Tobacco, &c.
above the Columbia Hotel on Mair
Street, Columbia, respectfully invite at
tention to their large and choice stool
of goods. Every variety and price o

Segar can be had at their establishmien
from the finest grade down to common
and at prices which defy competition
Their determination is to give the u.t
most satisfaction in the quality of thei:
Segars and Tobacco, and at the samt
time they do not forget to fix prices ii
accordance with the times. A visit t<
their store will assuredly result in pleas
ure, and an order will meet with promp
attention. Remember the place, jus
below J. C. Dial's Hardware Store, o:
Main Street. 16-tf

DON'T SCOLD.-Somebody, speakin,
from experience no doubt, says thati
is "satisfactorily demonstrated that ev
ery time a wife scolds her husband sh
adds an ugly wrinkle to her face. Iti
-thought that the announcement of thi
-fact will have a most salutary effect, es

pecially as it is understood that ever
time a wife smiles on her husband
will remove one of the old wrinkles."
tNow we can't believe that there

-within the circle of the HERALD's infia
ence a wife who is addicted to a habi
-so ugly, but there are perspective wives
-girls who are growing up, and lest the;
fall into the evil course of scolding, w
beseech them to overcome any tender
cy in that direction.

ySHEPHERD COLLEGE CATALOGUE.-
SWe acknowlege receiving a catalogu
Sof the officers and students of Shepher
SCollege, located at Shepherdstowr
SWest Virginia, for the scholastic yea
Sof'74-75, and are pleased to find amon;
the names of the Faculty that of ou
-young friend and former resident C

SNewberry, S. S. Smeltzer, M. A., wh
holdsthe important l;osition of Profes
-sorof Mental and Moral Sciences, an

a whois also superintendent of the F<4male Department of the College. Th
schonol is large and flourishing, as
~ fshownby the number of students-mud

or BA>LY SCARED.-The late cold snap
came within an ace of an old-fashioned

n- killing frost, and the verification of the
re prediction of a couple of these unsoa-

sonable visitors in May. Fortunately
ce s ) far we have escaped it. At twilight
it Tuesday evening the forebodiags as to
;e what might be revealed next morning

were painful in the extreme. Providen-
a tially, though, the temperature warmed
2- up during the night and the danger was

averted, and the farmer and gardener
are yet in the hope that the fruits of

Y their labor may be spared. A killing
0 frost now would be a calamity. Several
tepersons assert that they saw frost on

n Monday morning, and we have no

Y doubt that places particularly liable
- were so visited, but there was no dam-
d.- age done.
0
d To IOUSEKEEPEES.-With the open-
di ing of Spring, housekeepers find that,
0 besides the wear and tear and smash of

the winter, which makes an addition to
their stock of kitchen and dining room
chattels necessary, there are many arti-
cles peeuliar to the season which must be
had, and where to find them read ily and
cheaply is the question. Messrs. Kings-
land & Heath solves the problem by in-

e viting all persons in need of china,
glass, stone, wood, iron and tin ware, to
visit their store in Columbia, under the
Columbia Hotel. 16-tf

NO HIEART.-What a thing it is for
a man to have said of him that he has
no heart!
No heart. Then he is hardly a hu-

man being. He is like an oyster, a

potato, a stick, a stone; lite a lump of
ice, only he is never in the melting
mood.
Such a man does not love his race,

nor even his best friends. IHis love for
.his own immediate family is a sort of
selfish feeling of possession. In reality
he loves nobody but himuself-and that
isn't love.
And a woman without heart: can

thdre be anything more abhorent? She
seems only to be like a milliners stand,
vitalized wood to hang dresses upon.
We have no fancy for human icicles;

we like men of heart.-Exchangc.

SO-METHING NICE.-We wonder often
that folks do not put their flour to good
-use by sometimes making doughnuts.
Biscuits and batter-cakes are good in
their way and for steady, regular use,
but there should be a little variety now
and then, and to fill the void we know
of nothing in the shape of goodies
comparable to doughnuts. Well do we
remember the good old fashion of hav-
ing a bag of them hanging in the pan-
try, and how our pockets used to be
filled every time the journey had to be
made to school or when sent on an
errand. The memory of those days,
how sweet! Saturday was the day for
making, and the bag' hel about a

bashel, and they lasted till the next fry-
ing day. This is the way to make them:
"One pint of milk, one cup shorten-

ing, two of sugar, one of yeast, three
eggs, two spoonfuls of cinnamon.-
When risen, fry in hot lard."

OLD PAPERs.-Old papers for sale at
this office in packages of 50 or 100, at
40 and 75 cents. tf.

AT LAsT.-Passing through thie Bal-
timore quarter of our wide-awake town

on Thursday last, we were pleased to
Inote that the long talked of opening by
Mr. A. M. Wicker was at last a reality.
With mallet and cold chisel our old
friend was whacking away at boxes
andjbarrels, the varied contents of which
were being rapidly transferred to ap-
propriate places on the shelves. It
looked like old times to see him thus
engaged, and it seemed as easy to him
as falling off a log. If any one under-
stands the candy business Uncle Andy
is the man, and ever since his retire-
ment from Baltimore Corner proper he
has been like a fish out of water.-
"Richard's himself again," however,
and some one else, too, for through the
open back door we caught glimpse of a

familiar face, which had not been seen
in months. All is serene now, and we
offer congratulations on the auspicious
event.-

WEATHER NOTES.--We have been
Sfavored with the following notes of
Sthe weather from the diary of one of
our oldest citizens: On the 17th of
February, 1857, the thermometer

t marked 70; on the 18th and 19th of

Sthe same month 784 ; on the 13th of
March 34*, with a heavy sleet ; on

; the 20th of May the thermometer
t stood at 50*. This day was six de-
- grecs colder than the cold days in May
a of the present year.-

sOn the 19th of April, 1855, dhe
s thermometer marked 1010-there were

,two cases of sun-stroke on that day in
t this County. The summer of that
year was an exceedingly cool one.

S The hottest day in the recollection
of our friend was the 18th of July,

t 1860, when the thermometer marked
~104* in the shade.

-DE3IORALUZIG.-The scene present-
ed in our town on Friday morning last
was one of unusual interest. Such a

stir among the cow owvners had not

e taken place since the passage of the
ordinance by Council which made it a

trespaiss against the peace and dignity
of the town for a cow to p)erambiulate
Sthe streets after sundown. On the oc-

r casion in question it seemed ais if every-
f body's cow had come up missing, milk-

maids returned from the pens without
-the usual supply of lacteal fluid, house-i wives were in despair, whole families
Slooked blahk, and when the heads of
e families met on the street and compared
.snotes, anathemas were poured out with-
e u ti nt, fr. it was discoered that the

"When a youngiman in Patag
falls in love with a girl, lie doesn't
her six nights a week and twi
Sunday, and feed her upon mola
caldy and gum-drops. and sit burr
the old man's oil-:1nd that sort of th
Not at all. Coulrtship in Patagonl;
much more simple. IIe lassoes
girl, drags her home behind his hc
:illd that's all the marria-e cerem
necessary. Such a marriage cerem,
will never become popular in this co
try. however. becanse so many of
young men cnn't n1rord to own a har
What a pity tlat the Patagonian st

cannot prevail here as well. In
language of one long since depart
"Bring on your horses." With k<
sene selling, at 60 cents per gallon,
where there are half a dozen girls, col

ing becomes serious.

DEATH OF RIEV. A. II. CORNISi
We make sad record of the deatli
the Rev. Andrew IT. Cornish, wh
occurred on Monday afternoon last,
ter a painful illness. The deceasedil
born on the 25th of June, 1812; gra
ated at Trinity College, Hartford, Con
in 1836, and at General Theologi
Seminary, New York, in 1838, was

dained deacon by Rt. Rev. Thou
Brownell, in the same year, and
dained priest at Grace Church, Chica;
by the lit. IRev. Philander Chase;
1844 lie took charge at Abbeville, a

in 1847, St. Paul's, Pendleton, whi
latter he held until his death. He v
on his way to attend the recent ConvE
tion in Charleston, when the severity
his disease made it necessary for him
stop at this place. A wife, with him
the time of death, and two childrE
iaourn the sudden calamity which b
overtaken them. Every attention -%

paid him by the members of the Ep
copal Church and sympathizing frien
generally, and by Drs. Mayer and A
Intosh, but all proved in vain. 1H
remains were conveyed to Pendlet
for interment.

ScHooL Pic-Nic.-The forty or me
boys and girls attached to Miss Fant
Leavell's popular school, together wi
their maminas and papas and a numb
of little invited guests, met on Frid:
last in the beautifal grove surroundii
Col. Leavell's elegant residence, and
the cool shade there afforded had a d
lightful frolic. Our youthful America
on this happy occasion, not being go
erned by the arbitrary rules of fashic
met early, and many of them in the
impatience paying but little attention
the breakfast meal, went there mo
full of youthful exuberance than bre:
and butter, and a few hours of rompir
brought some of them to a reality
the emptiness of an aching void. Wh<
we arrived at 2 o'clock, a tempora
lull had taken place, the busy little fe
were still, and we could hear some
the wee mortals inquiring, "where
the pic-nic?" Some wanted to kno
"when breakfast would come" etc.
Bless their innocent little hearts. V
could not help thinking how vain a
all things here below-without bread al
butter. Mr. Robert soon, however, a
nounced that the table which he w
building was completed, and that it w
large enough to contain the supplic
which, judging by the healthy size
the baskets and the great numb<
would be not only abundant but in en
less variety. And it was even so;
was an elegant, bounteous spread, ai

when the little fellows were signall,
to the onslaught, the sight was refres
ing. There was no discount on th<
appetites or cap)aeities, and better th:
all there was no rude behavior. V
have -never before attended a pic-r
where there was such a marked absen
of rudeness; there was no rushing,:
grab)bing, nothing of that sort, eve
little boy and girl, and big ones, tt
vied with each other in showing th
they were properly trained. After di
ner play wvas renewed-the little on
in outdoor antics, the larger, indoc
and around the piano, in music, wh
sonie of the ol patriarchs indulged
the festive exercise of the noble gar
of Croquet. But wye cannot tell of
that transpired on that occasion, suffic<
tosay-the pic-nic was a decided succe
and every one p)resent frons the tini<
up saidl they had had a splendid time

J?. S.-We beg a thousand pardo
for overlooking the important fact tl
there was plenty of fried chicken on t
table.

AnoUT TjjE TOWN AND COUNT.-
The weather-never mind it wh

the wind don't blow.
December's as p)leaisant as May.
Rain is very much needed in ti

section.
A festive fisher is enjoying a series

chills.
Wednesday last was the dullest d

of the week.
Consecrated cocoanut was called:

at Mr. Foot's store lately.
People who advertise are those w

set their sails for trade winds.
Editorial thanks are tendered a ge

neighbor for a dish of fried eel.
Time-Sunday morning just at t

breaking of day; result-a girl.
Monday was a big day at the IIEl:A

Book Store. Great activity in Stati<
cry.
Another COOL) of last year's Walha

roosters have been received- in Ne
berry.
IIarmon has enough breakfast str

to supply the whole town and a porti
of the County.
Mr. M. M. Long, living abou.t

miles from town, reports a nice rain
Sunday evening.

Business on Saturday was brisk-a

number of wagons filled the' streesome of them were laden with cottoiA. D. Lovelace has returned from iup-country. IIe reports the HIERA
very popular among the mountainee
Fresh meat is exceedingly scarce

this market, and people complain n

mia Only two spring chickens have been
i5it offered for sale as yet. They brought

.171 1 cents each. They would have
been clcap at half the price.

n Prepnarations are being made to deep-
: nJ- o the mllud caial just below the Courtthe I
rse, House. By the time the fall rains set

mly in tie aterial will all be ready.
flOur success in the duck business has

un-
our fired the ambition of a citizen to try his

., hand at turkey raising. It is said that
yle he sits up all night with his brood.
the IIe is again on his rounds-and it is
ed, well that he be prepared for. We saw
ro- him on foot with a load of tangle-leg,
id niaking towards the steam mill.

ri-The leading question of the day is,
Are you going to Glenn's Spring this
summer? Almost invariably the answer

s-Of course. Glenn's will be theof place.
ich
af- One of Harmon's Arabs went back

asonus last week. We dont wish him
any worse luck than that he niay be
GoizLi by the first gentleman cow lie
clmeets.

Dr.The spiral stairway leading to the
as second story of J. D. Cash's store is
>r- worth a visit. It is a fine piece of work,
o, and made of iron in twenty-five sections.
in Go and see it.
nd Mr. Foot has had given to his store
ch a dressing of paint, and since the store
,as was first opened it has not presented a

n- better appearance. It looks as bright
of and light as white paint can make it.
to Friend Bowers, just beyond the rail
at road bridge, has enclosed his valuable
ii, lot with a substantial aid neat paling
as fence. A few coats of paint now -will
as make a decided improvement.
s- It is time for an agent to come around

with a new lamp. Patent gates, im-

[~proved pumps, sewing machine rollers,
lightning rods, bee gums, &c., have
represented. A new lamp is now need-
ed.

re Uncle Teague Leavell reports that his
ie colla1 ,iants will soon be able to lookth ove: ' .e fence into the next yard. He
er is manufacturing bee gums extensively,
ty and will soon have some delicious
ig honey.
in L. R. Marshall has again commenced
e- to supply Newberry with Ice Cream,
as and he deserves thanks. What would
v-we do if it were not for the little lux- C

n, aries. He has made an improvementir in the back apartment.
to With sorrow we notice that tile
re Laurens mail rider's horn is not im-

dproving. It has only two notes now, and
tgthe blower fails to do "old Rosin" jus-

of tice by that much less. Why don't
m Uencle Joe get an improved horn?(

t
The Laurens Railroad is progressing

rapidly. Col. Peake has promised to

istake us to Jalapa at an early date, be-
fore that chicken grows to old for fry-
_ing. And in return hes shall have a

.e portion of all the good things which
cmay fall to our lot,

id Between the hours of eleven and
a_ twelve every day in the week, exeept
a Sunday, a plate of delicious soup can

be had at Speck's confectionery with

sthe usual adjuncts In shape of bread,
fpickles, &c. Speck deserves well of

:r, Newberry. What is it he does not and
Scannot furnish?

it Is there a business man in town who
id does not take the town paper? Echo
ad answers yes-several of them. Do they
b- read it? Yes--every week. How do they
ir manage it? By borrowing. What ought
mn to be done with them? Nothing in this

Te life-in the next they will reap their
ic reward.
ee IIow many in the country do the same

10 thing? Lots of them. What do you i

ry think of such conduct? Webster's Una-
0, bridged does not contain words enough
at to express an opinion.

~ Mollohon Row was slightly demoral-1
es ized one day last week by the appear- f

rs. ance of a bright and particular star.
le Who isshe,where did she come from, and:
if where is she going to? passed from lip
2e to lip. Never were bachelors so much

l exrisd, and even married men be-

ait traved a curiosity.

Since the excitement about the Po-s.maria School examination we have not
been favored with anything from that

at flourishing section. Are there no mar-

leriages, births, deaths, fires, murders,.
fights, hail-storms, &c., to make men-
tion of? Pomaria, Prosperity, Jalapa
and other important points ought to

en have -regular correspondents.

.FUNNY-GraruS.-

sMrs. Sweetly-"But why are you ma-
king so many dolls' pantaloons, my
dear Mrs. Jinksby." Mrs. Jinksbv-

of"These are not dolls' clothes my dear
they are for the poor frogs Who go ex-

ay posed in the water all winter in our

pond."
or A boy who.will yell like a tartar if a

drop of water gets on his shirt band

bo when his neck is being washed, can

crawl through a sewer after a ball, and
od think nothing of it.

The Rochester woman who expected

be .the world to conme to an end the other

(lay, and gave away her brass kettle, is
oD now the madest woman East of Detroit

.River.
A young man in a music shop was

lla lately overpowered by a fastidious

-young lady, who wanted to purchase
"Mr. Hood's--a---song of the-a-gen-
tleman's under garment!1" The young
man is still alive.-
"My God, man, he will not live to

serve the half of it!" was the exclama-
ontion of a Boston Irishman the other day,
when he heard that Friel, who killed a
fellow in the station house, had been

nysentenced to implrisonment for life.

"Nmesi hts,e h bsns,"Nmesis.htdehebsns,shouted the man who lives on Mechaniche street. "When my wife is alone I canresnwtLeDn rntig osireaonyef withwhendrumthernis aroud,msI mlf bt wen he

stoher is theron,in I am not even a stockholder in the con-
it cern."

IT is TP.ULT ON.DE.R L, the variet,
and ingenuity of the conveniences for th
desk and office-Perns of various patterns
Inkstands possessing numberless advan tages
Letter Files, ench one the best, Envelopes o
size and qualities infinite. It is almost be
wildering to enter the large Broad Stree
Store of Walker, Evans & Cogswell, ii
Charlkston, and see the nunbur of thei
attractions. Here you find the largest Sta
tionery Stock south of Baltimore, and yot
only have two troubles-first, sufficient c.ish
and second. the difficulty in deciding amoiu.
the many thing. offered, each equal!y suita
ble to your wants. May 12, 10-tf

It is N,t Generafly Knowii
That the shortest possible route between

the South and Great West is throui St.
Louis, over the St. Louiz, Kansas City and
Northern Short Line. This road has gained
surprising imporuince by reason of immense
expenditures in the last two years, of over
two million dollars, besides earnings, in im-
prove.ments of road-way, in relaying their
line with best quality of new steel and iron
rails, oa broad new ties, and substituting
for ordinary ears, new reclining chair coach-
es, elegantly carpeted and fitted, with dress-
ing rooms with toilet conveniences for ]a-
dies, gentlemen and families traveling with
children, without any extra charge. This
line runs six fast Express trains between the
Missis,1ppi and Missouri Rivers, two more
than any other road., and connects with all
the great Land Grant Roads in the West,
and has adopted all modern appliances for
comfort, speed and safeguards against acci-
ients,including night and day watebmen,who
inspect the road before and after the passage
.) each train to see that everything is in or-
ler. We recommend those contemplating a
trip West to take the St. Louis, Kansas City
ind Northern Short Line, it being the only
ine running through cars between St. Louis
ind Omaha, and for tickets over this excel-
ent line we refer our readers to any ticket
igent selling through tickets to the West. For
nap, circulars and Time tables address
,ither J. F. McCarthy, Cincinnati, 0.; or P.
3. Groat, St. Louis, Mo., either of whom
vill furnish any information desired. 4-tf

Commercial.
NEWBERRY, May 25.-Sales during the

veek have been limited to only a few transac-
ions, and market closed at 14).
Bales shipped 143.
NEW YORK, May 24.-Cotton quiet; sales
22-uplands 16j; Orleans 161.
CHARLEsTON, May 24.-Cotton quiet-
iddling 15ja15,.
AUGUSTA, May 24.-Cotton demand fair
nd offerings small-middling 15t.
LIVERPOOL. May 24.-Cotton firm-mid-
ling uplands 77; middling Orleans 8a8 .

Newberry Prices Vurrent.
CORREcTED WEEKLY,

By MAYES & MARTIN.

LPLES-Green. per bushel......... a 2 00
Dry, per bushel.........1 50 al 75

AGGING-Gunny-per yard.......... - a 14
OPE-3Ianilla. per lb... ..... ........... 20 a 25
ACON-lams. per b...........16 a 18

Shoulders. per lb........... 1" a 1li
Sides. perlb................ 14 a 15

LUE STONE, perb............. a 15
EEF-perlb....................... 8 a 12,
CTTER-Country, per lb........... .25 a Su
11EESE-E. D)..........,.......... 18 a 20
11ICKENS-per head............... 15 a 30
ALICO-per yard................... 10 a 1%
OPPERA per l................. 8 a 10
OltN. per bushel.....................1 25 al 35
:R.N 31EAL. bolted, per bushel.... al 35
ANDLES-Adamantine. per sett... 18 a 20
OFFEE-Rio. per lb .............. 25 a 28

Laguyra, per lb.......... a 32
Java, per lb.............. - a 40

OTTONYAltN, per bunch.......... al 55
)OMESTICS-4-* per yard.........12 a 14

'7-8 ...... 0a 12
3-4 "

..... a 8'GGS, per dozen................ - a 20
'LO)UR, per bbl...............7 00 a9 00
EUNP~OW DER. per lb............ - a 40
RtON TIES. perlb................-a 7
RON-American refined, per pound 64 a 7

Swedes.:................. 9 a 10
Band..................... a 8
Hoop..................... a 12
.Plow 8'teel................ a 12
Potware................. 10 a 12,ARD. per16lb .................. 18 a 20

E3IBER-Wide Boards, per 31 ft...1200 a2000
Scantling, per M ft..1000 a2000
Flooring, per M ft...1500 a2000

[OLASSES-Cuba, per gaf........50 a 60
West India, per gal.... 60 a 75
New Orleans, pergal... 9) al 00

IACKEREL-per halfbarrel...6 00 a8 001
perlKit...... .....2 00 a800

lADDER-per lb............... - a 40
tAILS,_ per keg................5 00 a6 00
)ATS. er bushel............... a~
)NI(XNS, per buahel.,,......'.- aS
~IL-Kierosene, per gal...........- a 40

Linseed,boiled................ al 35
Linseed, raw................ al 40
Tanner's, Straits..........1 00 al 2)5

'EAS, per bushel...............1 00 al 25
'OTATOS-irish, per bushel.......- a2 00

Sweet, per bushel......- a 75
'AINfIS-White Lead, per lb......12 a 14

Chemical, per gal........-I a2 50
tICE, per lb. ...-.................... a 10
ALT. per sack....................... - al 90
HIINGLE.S.perO00. ............5 00 a6 00
U(AR-P~u[verized, per lb........ a 18)

Crushed, per lb............ a 13)A, per lb.................... a .18
C, Extra, per lb............. a 121
Brown, per lb.............. a 124

PECE-Gold.................... a 121
Silver................... a 00

PIRITS-Corn Whiskey, per gal... .2 00 a3 00
French Brandy........- a1400
Rye Whiskey..........3 50 a6 00
Holland Gin.......... - a8 00
Of Turpentine............ al 00

'EA-Hyson, per lb........... ......1 50 a2 50
Imperial, per lb.............1 75 a2 5')
Black, per lb.................1 00 al 75'ALLOW, per lb................. 8 a 10

INEGAR-Cider, per gal........... a 50~ARNSHES-Ca'ach body, per gal.4 00 a4 50
Copal, per gal....... a3 00

CHEAT, per-bushel..............--a -

Stoves, Tin Ware, Ac.

~TOVE, TI WAIt, &(J

L. HL. REDUTS, Agt.,
(SUCCESSOR TO W. T. WRIGHT.)

Respectfully informs the citizens of New-
>erry, that he has bought out the entire
tock of Mr. W. T. Wright, and having
MIade Large Additions
.0 the same is prepared to snpply all de-
nands
At Low Prices for Cash.
He keeps on hand every kind of

tove, Cooking, Parlor and
Office,

nd all other articles in thme tin line, and is
repared to execute all kinds of repairing.
Guttering and Roofing

ttended to protmptly.
Stove and Grate Coal, at lowest rates,
an always he supplied.
An examination of stock, and orders for
rork solicited.

L.. II. REDUS, Agent.
Dec. 16, 50-tf.

BO0m REI(2E T0 ,0 PE DAY

COLUMBIA HOTEL,
COLUMBIA, S, C.

The Proprietor of this well known FIRST
3LASS IIOTEL would respectfully inform

als many friends and the traveling public'enerally, that he has this day REDUCED

EIIS RATES OF BOARD from $4 per day

.0 $3 PER DAY, and at the same time

pledges himself to spare no pains in the

rnanagement of the house to sustain its re-
putation as a first class IIotel in every re-

epect. WM. .GORMAN,

July 0, --tf. Proprietor.

Dry Goods, Groceries, X

NPRING AND SUMMER
NEW GOODS.LOWPRICES
C. F. JACKSON,
128 MAIN STREET,
COLUMBIA, S. G.

Takes pleasure in informing the public o
Newberrv and surrounding Countics, tha
his stock of

SPRIE & S[MMER GOODS
is unusually large and varied, and that he
still continues

THE LEADER OF LOW PRICESI
and that lie will remain so while his efforts
are so largely appreciated by a dipcrimina-
ting public.

Visitors to the city are respectfully invi-
ted to examire stock, and orders promptly
and satisfactorily attended to.
May 5, 18-tf.

RECEIVHIAk AND JN STORE
A FULL LINE

OF

Sping and 2ummr Goods!
(At Stewart's Old Corner.)

P. W. & R. S. CHICK
Respectfully call attention to their elegant,

larfe and varied stock of goods. among
w ch can be found' all kinds of first'class

DRY GOODS,
Dress Goods, Calicoes, Hosiery, Gloves,

Laces, Collars, Ribbons, Homespuns.
Cassimeres, Cloths, Kerseys, Shirts, Draw-

ers, Socks.
Domestic and Staple Goods in endless va

riety.

800T, SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING,
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

A fine assortment of

SADDLES and BRIDLES1
A superior lot of

U31BRELLAS, for hand and buggy.

FINE AND COMMON TRUNKS,
Among which are those convenient and ele-
gant Saratogas.
In short any and every article in our y" -

rious lines, all of which have beeil ciefully
selected, and which We x1arvant to be Airst

SOLD LOW FOR CASH.

Wse ae altiys glad to show our goods and

.P. W. & R. S. CHICK.
Apr. 21,1l6-tf.

Plow Iron and Steel.
A large lot of PLOW IRON and sTEEL,

just arrived. - HA O'.

Mar. 10, 10- if.

LIPSCOMB &
HARRINGiTON,

General Merchadise,
Pratt Street, Under Pool's*'Hotel,

NEWBERRRY, S. C.,
Would respectfully call the attention of

the public to their stock, which consists of

Groceries,
Dry Goods,
Notions.
Hardware,
Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps,

&c., &c., &c.
which will be kept constantly on hand.

Give us a call, for you will find it

To Your Interest to Do So,
As we arc prepared to

Give You Bargains.
T. J. LIPscoMB. HUGH O'N. HARRINGTON-

Mar. 3, 9-6m.

BARGAINS! BARGAINM!!
We will sell, for the next

30 days, the f-dlowing goods
At and Below Cost:

LABIEN' DREN GOODg,
Gents' and Boys'

CLOTHING,
And the greater part of our

stock of

BOOTL SHOES& HATS.
LOVELA0. & IIHEELER,

J. C. IVIL0N & CO.,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,
Of all kinds, such as

Sugars, Coffee, Rice,
14econ, Choice Hams,

Flour, Lard, Molasses,Mackerel, Corn,FRESH MEAL AND GRIST.Pickles, Canned Fruit,
Oysters,, Sardines,

Crackers,
Sewars. Tobacco.

. Waches, Clocks, Jewelry.

CLOCKS,
JEWELRY

SILVER AND PLATED WAR .E
SPECTACLES,

EYE-GLASSES,
FANCY GOODS,

Having just remodelled and newly fitted j
up my store, I would ask the public to gire
me a call, as my

Stock.-is Now the Largest
ever offered in this part of the State, and
my

PRICES AS. LOW
as can be found in the South.
My goods are bought direct" from the

Vanufactu 'rers, and, consequently, can be
sold as cheap as any other'House in the-
State..

All Amnerican Gold and Silver Watches
sold at Manufacturers' Catalogue prices.

I keep a large stock.of

Spectacles and Eye-
Glasses,

set in Gold, Steel, Rubber and Shell Frames,
to suit all ages, from the best Mantufactu-
rers in the United States.
A large stock of

B.Irth-day and Brildal Presents,
Engagement Rings, &e,

In my Establishment Gold Is sold

ALLKIND OFWTHK LC N

.TEELY EWRN ERY,
SIVRT NDTIPAED WRE

FNCYIKGOODS,

uper my store orEpsIo woulrk hepbitorv
Gooda entll,as my t l arso h

evotred wih thie prlg of eSe and

.beor cang fori themSt.

ti onds ae ogto direrom.h

Oaufct. rrs, an,-t eqetl,fanb
soliascheasanteousen h

STATONE

etterol, Note, Rubbratind Sh,eal rae,
toddint,allitges, rmon nther Mandstu
relope in thl United tomach

BSthel and be ras .rse
Rberngamnt Rings,c

In ssmy EtabliskernGIssoler
Potold,and Ass-buisodforBrss
WAlletoos sld warraket Boosrpeetd
andgmuoers, ays relyeipooks get-
duw Bohat the b arg forieyoMmrn
PErpEual REDiaRIbsDE ATns

OrderWhs, byMilrEess, pe Measrks.
Bgoos,wilmecin Bordsp attcernt i.

Goodse,nte C. 0.nD, to llprs ofndh

beoe paying fopy BoksDrwigmoos
Bloting Jeery ofmall dergepwit

ittosMd oOdr

NEWDBOOY STO0.
Oct. 1, 4-tf.

t1iful,eDuabeandSeTATgOnEry
AmeiOnERg

ouretitr o prviatin, Cap, Legooal p
Wstedig Inim'tiali rmo,and Cover.kis
ceyjst the thlins thatche eol

Sate and Rue aseirodcigthm
Rubor asand Rinbgats.
Aels Terrand S harnersaeoth

foloandCoWrtinDeskiz
paoraphbuUn -n,eautin,f dgfild
Walletand e pciet ooks. ar

Ledes, Dagy Emookrecium. os Lt
ter further andatio warited il emre-
evrpt Darientiobide other kid
dresn,SltPecl,CaosIdlie

Penil, nsWlck vile crISEANA.,
Bakgmmo Bo-tf. Checkersy and Dc.

Northge Camtel Poaloc Bruse
cGi .TsPa rTar, Paits

SALOON,

North of the Poilock House,COLUMBIA. S. C.

efisrellanteous.

-AND..

BOOK STORE!
SUBSCRIBE

FOR THE

Newberry Herald,
$2.50 PER- ANNUM.

CARDS,y BRIEFS,
-LABELq, T1CKE
ENVELOPES, IORCULA

NOTE HEADS, 0 STATE S,
LETTER HEADS LEGAL BLANKS,B I L L HEADS,' INVITANIONS,PAMPHLETS, nD;BILL,

DODGERS, PLACARD,Etc., &c.I .E 4,&,
PR1STED AT TOR

RAIO PRJING offifEf
NEWBERRY, S". C.

An elegant lot
[nvitation and Wedding Papers,

WITH ENVELOPES TO MATCE.
HlIOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

LETTER ALBUMS,
GAMES,

PAPER DOLLS and
PAPERFURNITURE

For children, -

&c., &c., &c.
AT H

IERALD BOOK STORE.
1IBLES,
HYMN BOOKS,

PRAYER BOOKS,
PAPER of all kinds,

PENS,
PENCILS,

INK,
ENVELOPES,

SLATES,
DIARIES,

FOR SALE CHEAP AT TiE

IERALD BOOE STORE.'
ORDERS FOR

SCHOOL BOOKS. and an* other kindi of
IOKS, or any article in the STATIONERYAINE PRO3fPTLYTFILED-
Address,

r. F. GRENEKER,
iditor HERALD and Proprietor Book Store.
Jan.27, 4-tf.

F. N. PARKER,
IUCCESSOR TO WEBB, JONES & PARK1E,
Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Office,)

DEALER IN

EARNESS,
SADDLES and-

LEA'THER'
HiavingboughttheENTIRE STOCK

f the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
blessrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-

ared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,

ADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,
O0LE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &e.,
f the best and cheapest. REPAIRING
ind all work done to order

It Cash Prices and at Shortest
. Notice-

Apr. 15, 15-tf.

TRIAL JUSTICE
.AND

ALTTOIRNEYAT LAW.
Office above McFall & Pool's an next
[oor to M1. A. Carlisle's Office.
All busns will be promptly attended~to.

K, BATCALEY'S
BBE1W~OOPU is

verdict, the bet,pym ft th

th*op'c* vle,"w*ich"anthewithdrawn wthot distubin
- the joihfs, and the copper chain

rusts <n will lasta life time For
ale by Dealesrend te tae genB1alyi

rade-nr as above.dIt yo do not know

ehret buy descriptive circulas togethe
crest you wi1 be prmptly furnshdby
CHAS. G. BL&TCHLEY, 1Manufactaer,

'50s Commerce St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Feb. 17, 7-9m..

SOUTHERN

COLLECTION AGENCY.

WILL. H. THOMAS,

attorney and Counsellor at Law,

TRIAL JUSTICE,
RIEWBERRY, - SOUTE CAE0LINA.

All legal business entrusted to this office

tCorrespondeneefo abroad.solicited.
Feb. 17, 1S75-7-ly.

NEW SADDLE
AND

IJARNESS SHOP.
In store formerly ocpie*d by.Webb, Jones

Saddles, Bridles, Harness, &c., made and
~epaired.
HIdes bought and exchanged for goods.
Orders promptly filled.
Work guaranteed.
A share of public patronage.-is respect-

ully solicited.

Nov. 4, 44.-tf- .BA S
IAHIOOD: LOS,

ofDs. pulsed a e edtothoDRCmLediELSe) PERA-TED narssA on th renical ndrhysc.Itit mediinso Mazr-LnRHFoTreind alyWeaf-ndencenorsea-
y Seminal Losses, IMPOTENCY, ~1ental and
?hysical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar.
~iage, etc.; ~ CO1~sUxPT!o~, EPILEPsY
Lnd FITs, induced by self-indulgence or sex-
ml extravagance, &c.
~Price, in a sealed envelope, only six


